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Applications of E-Tutoring at Indira Gandhi National Open University
2010

this book provides practitioners in the field of distance education a case book that is a valuable reference of best practices in the field provided by publisher

Open Learning System In India
1993

this book provides multiple frameworks and paradigms for social work education which integrates indigenous theories and cultural practices it focuses on the need to
diversify and reorient social work curriculum to include indigenous traditions of service charity and volunteerism to help social work evolve as a profession in india the
volume analyzes the history of social work education in india and how the discipline has adapted and changed in the last 80 years it emphasizes the need for the
indianization of social work curriculum so that it can be applied to the socio cultural contours of a diverse indian society the book delineates strategies and methods derived
from meditation yoga bhakti and ancient buddhist and hindu philosophy to prepare social work practitioners with the knowledge and skills that will support and enhance
their ability to work in partnership with diverse communities and indigenous people this book is essential reading for teachers educators field practitioners and students of
social work sociology religious studies ancient philosophy law and social entrepreneurship it will also interest policy makers and those associated with civil society
organizations

Cases on Distance Delivery and Learning Outcomes: Emerging Trends and Programs
2009-10-31

as institutions and organisations around the world move to more open and flexible delivery of educational and training programmes there is increasing need for effective
forms of staff development to encourage and support change staff development is not only critical in helping teachers and trainers acquire and improve their knowledge and
skills in alternative modes of delivery but in helping to shape the policies procedures and attitudes that are needed for more learner centred approaches this book draws
together the experiences insights and findings of some of the world s leading staff developers in open and flexible education it is designed to provide an overview of the
trends influences and events which are shaping the work of these professionals and the policy changes processes and outcomes they are helping to bring about in this
expanding field the book offers various frameworks and strategies for staff development activities with examples from commercial professional and educational settings and
shows how these can be refined and adapted to more specific contexts

Indian Social Work
2020-09-30

education plays a vital role in the positive development of communities at both a local and global level by becoming more informed citizens can make better contributions to
society open and distance learning initiatives for sustainable development is a critical reference source for emerging academic perspectives on the role of higher education
programs in contemporary society including a range of pertinent topics such as mobile learning environmental education and community building this book is ideally
designed for educators researchers students and professionals interested in the intersection between sustainable development and education



Social Work Education Through Open And Distance Learning
2005-07-15

this book provides ethical insight into the world of e learning through case studies that elucidate the issues through real world examples provided by publisher

Staff Development in Open and Flexible Education
2017-06-27

this encyclopedia offers the most comprehensive coverage of the issues concepts trends and technologies of distance learning more than 450 international contributors
from over 50 countries provided by publisher

Open and Distance Learning Initiatives for Sustainable Development
2008-07-31

although distance education has developed rapidly over the past decade writing on the subject is still scattered over a diverse range of often inaccessible sources this book
brings together a selection of the best writing on distance education in recent years and is an essential reference for all who work in the field

Ethical Practices and Implications in Distance Learning
2005-04-30

the selected speeches of dr swaminathan cover a wide range of disciplines ranging from sociocultural development to the tools of economic development like higher
education technical education environment science and engineering and technology the first part covers higher and technical education value education engineering and
technology environment and science the second part covers the disciplines of development studies economy finance planning rural development urban development tribal
development nongovernmental organisations and general areas independent india wanted to build a modern strong dynamic and self reliant nation and embarked on the
path of planned economic development growth modernisation self reliance and social justice are the basic objectives governing indian planning dr d swaminathan s lecturers
presented a clear view about india s planning process in the context of globalization reforms in higher and technical education have been set in motion in india the need for
effective cooperation between universities industries randd national laboratories and the national scientific and engineering associations and bodies has been well
recognised for bringing relevance in higher and technical education and for indigenous technology development and sharing of resources in this context swaminathan model
for university industry national randd laboratories professional bodies and academies interaction for country s economic development plays an important role

Encyclopedia of Distance Learning
2013-09-13

the challenge of managing education effectively is formidable written by two education managers this text explores the issues associated with good leadership in
educational and training institutions it is based on their own work and on a series of detailed interviews with eminent leaders



Distance Education: New Perspectives
2013-11

the present book concise encyclopaedia of india is a compendium of diverse aspects of india which is one of the oldest civilisations with a kaleidoscopic variety rich cultural
heritage and multifaceted socio economic progress the idea behind bringing out this book is to help one and all in understanding the country and its unity in diversity in its
three volumes the encyclopaedia encompasses a remarkably wide range of topics related to india its history physiography people population national symbols national
leaders languages and literatures art culture defence education economy polity foreign policy and relations scientific and technological developments law and justice sports
festivals transport communication and related activities in addition a profile of all its 28 states and 7 union territories has also been provided furthermore it provides an
accessible authoritative account of the latest developments made in varied fields alongwith the data from the central and state governments their establishments
constitutional bodies autonomous and semi autonomous bodies and the like the book is comprehensive self contained and user friendly as the emphasis throughout is on
ensuring that readers particularly students receive worthwhile authentic information instead of irrelevant and outdated details it will definitely prove an invaluable reference
book to students of different educational levels and candidates preparing for civil services examinations or other competitive exams and interviews for various jobs besides
students the researchers executives in government and private sector and also the common man will find it highly informative

Selected Speeches of Dr. D. Swaminadhan
2013-11-05

india is on a speedy path of becoming a global manufacturing hub and this process has been accelerated post launch of make in india initiative in 2014 new industries are
being set up and the existing ones upgraded inevitably requiring technology transfers hence technology management has assumed greater importance today technology
management involves planning designing optimizing operation and control of technological tools and is as important as the technology itself for ensuring its complete
exploitation associated decisions ought to be strategically aligned with the vision and goals of an organization as they impact its financial planning profitability and growth dr
singh brings a fresh perspective on technology management relevant in the indian context this book is based on his insights learning and case studies from steel industry
which have been interpreted through sound analytical tools and reinforced with well accepted theories of management it culls out significant factors influencing technology
management and suggests a model for facilitating decision making associated with technology transfer from the preliminary stage of selection of technology till its
implementation readers including academicians research scholars entrepreneurs and decision makers would benefit from the analysis of the factors influencing technology
management

Leadership for 21st Century Learning
2001

distance education is arguably one of the major developments in education during the 20th century this title explores the array of distance education theories and practices
as they have been shaped by the late 20th century and then positions these in terms of the contemporary circumstances of the 21st century

Resources in Education
2006

the book provides descriptions of experiences from research and educational sustainability projects and the role heis can play together with contributions presenting a
variety of initiatives showing how sdgs are being implemented the book promotes the theoretical and practical understanding on this thematic and disseminates knowledge
and international research and cooperation contributions cover the role of sdgs in advancing implementation of sustainable development sustainability in higher education



the role of universities in sustainable development new paths towards sustainable development and e learning contributions features focuses on theoretical and practical
understanding on sustainability higher education and sdgs to disseminate knowledge and promote research and cooperation includes lessons learned from sustainability
research and educational challenges presenting case studies technological developments outputs of research and studies best practices and examples of successful projects
discusses relevant and international perspectives on sustainability higher education and sgds presents local and international contributions on a variety of initiatives
showing how sdgs are being implemented

Concise Encyclopaedia of India
2018-10-10

there are 100 million students in higher education throughout the world today this collection provides some indication of what are they are learning and of their wider
experiences it also outlines the changing global context of provision for undergraduate students as countries and universities respond to what they anticipate will be new
demands f

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT
2008-02-13

realizing the importance of distance education in the field of higher education the ignou was established on 20th sept 1985 for the universalization of higher education since
then ignou has been making use of the innovations and providing a flexible and open system of education to students ignou has also used innovations in their evaluation
system in the form of continuous internal evaluation and has combined it with term end examination in the present research a study has been made of various techniques of
internal evaluation in courses offered by ignou

International Handbook of Distance Education
2019-08-30

today india s education sector remains a victim of poor policies restrictive regulations and orthodoxy despite being enrolled in schools children are not learning adequately
increasingly parents are seeking alternatives through private inputs in school and tuition students are dropping out from secondary school in spite of high financial returns of
secondary education and those who do complete it have inferior conceptual knowledge higher education is over regulated and under governed keeping away serious private
providers and reputed global institutes graduates from high schools colleges and universities are not readily employable and few are willing to pay for skill development
ironically the right to education act if strictly enforced will result in closure of thousands of non state schools and millions of poor children will be left without access to
education eleventh in the series india infrastructure report 2012 discusses challenges in the education sector elementary secondary higher and vocational and explores
strategies for constructive change and opportunities for the private sector it suggests that immediate steps are required to reform the sector to reap the benefits from india
s demographic dividend due to a rise in the working age population result of a collective effort led by the idfc foundation this report brings together a range of perspectives
from academics researchers and practitioners committed to enhancing educational practices it will be an invaluable resource for policymakers researchers and corporates

Higher Education and Sustainability
2021-01-01

technology enriched online settings provide new ways to support lifelong learning learners can interact with other learners gain from their experiences and then construct
their own knowledge be it through google docs online collaborative communities youtube wikis or blogs cases on online learning communities and beyond investigations and



applications provides a variety of essential case studies which explore the benefits and pedagogical successes of distance learning blended learning collaborative learning
environments computer supported group based learning and professional learning communities this casebook is an essential resource for educators instructional designers
trainers administrators and researchers working in the areas of online learning and distance learning

CONCEPTS OF EDUCATION
2013-03-18

buy latest contemporary indian education e book for b ed 2nd 4th semester in english specially designed for mgkvp rtmnu mahatma gandhi kashi vidyapith rashtrasant
tukadoji maharaj nagpur university by thakur publication

The Global Student Experience
2018-04-05

2023 24 nta ugc net jrf teaching research aptitude

Study of Use of Various Techniques of Internal Evaluation in Courses Offered by IGNOU
2016-04-08

teacher education is at the base of all educational systems to make it effective we need an education system that equips the teacher trainees with the necessary skills to
perform their tasks effectively in the classroom this book discusses how to train teachers improve teacher education programmes and impart quality education the book now
in its second edition emphasizes development of skills in teachers keeping in mind the rapid use of technology and changes in education policies procedures and provisions
each chapter has been carefully revised as per the latest ncte norms and standards recommended by justice verma commission this well organized book is primarily
intended for the postgraduate students of education m a education and m ed besides teacher trainees enrolled in b ed and diploma in teaching programmes teacher
educators distance education school based administrators and policymakers will also find the book useful key features deals with necessary pedagogical skills and
competencies to make the teachers professionally competent provides a comparative study of teacher education of a number of countries to put things in the right
perspective makes extensive use of flowcharts and diagrams to enable the readers to understand the topics discussed with great ease target audience m a education m ed
teacher trainees

India Infrastructure Report 2012
2012-07-31

this well presented collection with contributions from academics and administrators reflects the growing concern towards the present day practice of governance it focuses
on the need for governance for sustainable human development to manage the country s social as well as economic resources leading to better development founded on
four pillars of accountability transparency predictability and participation it thus calls for unfolding various issues and devising suitable strategies towards humane
governance through appropriate political bureaucratic economic and legal reforms highlighting its theme in the initial chapters in the new public management perspective
the book goes on to unravel the major administrative loopholes in indian administration such as lack of transparency and accountability and the stranglehold of corruption all
of which lead to human deprivation later chapters give a synoptic overview of administrative reforms so far undertaken in india and emphasize the effectiveness of
governance in establishing appropriate balance in relative roles of public private and civil society organizations rights and responsibilities of politicians bureaucrats and
community and economic and social justice the book closes on a positive note strongly reiterating administrative re engineering to meet the challenges of the twenty first



century for ensuring a holistic development of the country recent and real life happenings infused in the text to substantiate arguments make it an interesting reading the
book will be of immense use to the students and teachers of public administration social science political science and those who practise public administration it will also be
useful to a large number of government departments both at the union and the state levels

Cases on Online Learning Communities and Beyond: Investigations and Applications
2024-05-01

dsssb trained graduate teacher natural science written exam has been designed to give the complete coverage of the syllabus as per the exam pattern the syllabus in this
book is divided into 6 units and further into chapters that help learners to understand each concept of each subject easily theories and mcqs have been provided in the book
is in a chapter wise manner in which every concept doubt and query can be cleared simultaneously without putting any extra efforts moreover due to this benefit candidates
can do revision hand to hand the level of the questions are according to the latest test pattern in this book solutions provided in this book is written in a lucid form which is
easy to understand by students and help them to learn the answer writing skills

Contemporary Indian Education
1994

dsssb trained graduate teacher social science written exam has been designed to give the complete coverage of the syllabus as per the exam pattern the syllabus in this
book is divided into 6 units and further into chapters that help learners to understand each concept of each subject easily theories and mcqs have been provided in the book
is in a chapter wise manner in which every concept doubt and query can be cleared simultaneously without putting any extra efforts moreover due to this benefit candidates
can do revision hand to hand the level of the questions are according to the latest test pattern in this book solutions provided in this book is written in a lucid form which is
easy to understand by students and help them to learn the answer writing skills

Teaching & Research Aptitude (2023-24 NTA UGC-NET/JRF)
2019-08-01

dsssb trained graduate teacher hindi written exam has been designed to give the complete coverage of the syllabus as per the exam pattern the syllabus in this book is
divided into 6 units and further into chapters that help learners to understand each concept of each subject easily theories and mcqs have been provided in the book is in a
chapter wise manner in which every concept doubt and query can be cleared simultaneously without putting any extra efforts moreover due to this benefit candidates can
do revision hand to hand the level of the questions are according to the latest test pattern in this book solutions provided in this book is written in a lucid form which is easy
to understand by students and help them to learn the answer writing skills

Third Historical Survey of Educational Development in India
2002-01-01

in indian context



TEACHER EDUCATION, SECOND EDITION
2004

empowering minds adult education in india is a comprehensive exploration of adult education in india highlighting its importance historical context challenges success
stories and policy recommendations the book sheds light on the critical role of lifelong learning and addresses the need for adult education in india s diverse and dynamic
society the book begins by introducing the concept of adult education and its relevance in the context of india it delves into the historical background tracing the roots of
adult education from pre independence to post independence efforts and policy initiatives the chapters that follow examine various adult education programs and initiatives
including literacy programs skill development distance learning and nonformal education one of the significant sections focuses on the challenges and constraints faced by
the adult education sector in india such as illiteracy socioeconomic barriers gender disparities and policy implementation challenges the book also highlights success stories
and best practices from different regions of india showcasing innovative approaches partnerships and collaborations that have made a positive impact

GOVERNANCE FOR DEVELOPMENT
2023-05-01

higher education institutions play a vital role in their surrounding communities besides providing a space for enhanced learning opportunities universities can utilize their
resources for social and economic interests the handbook of research on science education and university outreach as a tool for regional development is a comprehensive
reference source for the latest scholarly material on the expanded role of universities for community engagement initiatives providing in depth coverage across a range of
topics such as resource sharing educational administration and technological applications this handbook is ideally designed for educators graduate students professionals
academics and practitioners interested in the active involvement of education institutions in community outreach

dsssb Trained Graduate Teacher Natural Science
2017-02-01

this book is based on the syllabus of the 2 year b ed programme designed by kerala calicut and mahatma gandhi universitiesof kerala state

dsssb Trained Graduate Teacher Social Science english
2018-02-19

the book highlights as to how educational technology helps in making education more productive powerful and suitable an attempt has been made in this book to bridge the
gap between traditional and modern approaches of teaching and learning and thus making fresh teachers really effective and efficient by equipping them with practical
teaching skills and qualities of creative teaching the book deals with technology of instruction methods strategies audio visual aids mass media and multi media in education
it is comprehensive enough to meet the requirements of syllabi for b ed and m ed courses of all the indian universities it comprises chapters on teaching variables phases
and operation levels of teaching maxims and principles of successful teaching instructional objectives interaction analysis instructional designs communication strategies
general techniques of teaching methodology of teaching and instructional strategies asking questions and receiving answers teaching management planning leading and
controlling field trips and utilisation of community resources project strategy programmed learning micro teaching and simulation teaching the problem solving method
teaching machines and computer techniques for higher learning team teaching audio visual aids in education teaching by modelling mass media and multi media in
education the school museum and exhibition laboratory institutional planning lesson planning and open or distance education technology written in lucid and simple
language with matter drawn from authentic sources and constant reference to indian situations this book is a must for the pupil teachers as well as b ed and m ed students
it will serve as a guide to all those who are engaged in the field of education in addition to this the book will greatly inspire teachers educationists parents education



administrators conscious citizens and general readers because it contains upto date knowledge on all aspects of advanced educational technology

dsssb Trained Graduate Teacher Hindi
2008

effective administration of libraries is a crucial part of delivering library services to the public to develop and implement best practices librarians must be aware and
informed of the recent advances in library administration library science and administration concepts methodologies tools and applications is a comprehensive reference
source for the latest scholarly material on trends techniques and management of libraries and examines the benefits and challenges of library administration highlighting a
range of pertinent topics such as digital libraries information sciences and academic libraries this multi volume book is ideally designed for academicians researchers
practitioners and librarians seeking current research on library science and administration

Universalization of Higher Education
2003

quality assurance qa in open and distance learning odl can be a contentious issue some argue that it should be judged by the same criteria and methods as face to face
education while others claim that it is so different in its organization enrolments and operations that conventional qa mechanisms cannot apply some advocate the use of
specific guidelines and standards for e learning others believe that regardless of the technology the basic principles of quality teaching and learning should apply providers
who have enjoyed freedom from external scrutiny may resist attempts at external regulation and auditing and look upon qa as yet another imposition of corporatization and
bureaucracy on education others see it as a means of establishing a culture of quality self reflection and self improvement there is little research based literature to guide
policy makers managers and practitioners in applying qa in education and training to ensure the right balance is found between accountability and autonomy as well as
assuring quality for the time and costs involved in this respect quality assurance and accreditation in distance education and e learning is a book that is long overdue it
explains what is involved in qa and accreditation in education it describes and analyzes applications of these practices in open distance dual mode and conventional
universities throughout europe north america africa and the asia pacific looking at open schooling e learning in conventional schools non formal adult and community
education and corporate and small to medium enterprises quality assurance and accreditation in distance education and e learning is edited and authored by experts with
extensive international experience in odl e learning and qa who give careful consideration to the possibilities and challenges involved the book will be an invaluable guide for
all policy makers managers practitioners and researchers in the field

Empowering Minds: Adult Education in India
2017-11-30

description of the product 100 updated with december 2023 question paper fully solved concept clarity with revision notes mind maps key concepts given in explanations
extensive practice with 1000 questions and two practice papers 100 exam readiness with the latest previous years trend analysis 2017 2023 valuable exam insights with
tips tricks to ace ugc net in the first attempt and subject wise cut offs

Handbook of Research on Science Education and University Outreach as a Tool for Regional
Development
1995-01-01



Educational Technology, Evaluation, Research and Statistics - Dr. Manoj A.V.
2012-04-05

Global Nonkilling Leadership Forum Book of Proceedings
2024-04-30

Advanced Educational Technology 2 Vols. Set

Library Science and Administration: Concepts, Methodologies, Tools, and Applications

History and Development of Libraries in India

Quality Assurance and Accreditation in Distance Education and e-Learning
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